
MSP Airport Conference Center Directions 

Out of Airport/Local Attendees
   1.  Park in Short-Term Parking at Terminal 1–Lindbergh. 

   2.  Proceed to Tram Level (one level below Baggage Claim). 
   3.  Security passes will be prepared and ready for attendees at the Information Booth on Tram Level.  

    Attendees must show a government-issued photo I. D. to receive their security passes.  
   (Please keep your security pass visible until you are through security.)

   4.  Proceed to Ticketing Level and enter the terminal via a Security Checkpoint. 

   5.  Once through security, proceed to the entrance to Concourse F.  

   6.  The Airport Conference Center is located on the Mezzanine Level near the entrance to Concourse F. Use    
         the stairs or the glass elevator to reach the mezzanine where you will see the conference center main doors. 

Passengers Arriving Via Terminal 2–Humphrey
    1.   From Baggage Claim, head to Ticketing and take the elevator or  

      escalator up one level to the Orange Ramp skyway. 

    2.   Follow the overhead signs for the Light Rail Transit (LRT). 
    3.   Take the elevator or escalator down one level to the station platform. 

    4.   Board the LRT to Terminal 1–Lindbergh. 

    5.   Exit the LRT and take the elevator, escalator, or stairs to Level M. 

    6.   Continue up the next flight of stairs or take the escalator to Tram Level. 

    7.   Board the tram and exit at Terminal 1-Lindbergh. (You do not need a ticket to ride between terminals.)
    8.   Proceed ahead to the Information Booth to pick up security passes. Attendees must show a government-issued  

        photo I. D. to receive their security passes. (Please keep your security pass visible until you are through security.)
   9.    Proceed to Ticketing Level and enter the terminal via a Security Checkpoint. 

 10.   Once through security, proceed to the entrance to Concourse F. 

 11.   The Airport Conference Center is located on the Mezzanine Level near the entrance to Concourse F. Use the stairs   
    or the glass elevator to reach the mezzanine where you will see the conference center main doors. 

Passengers Arriving Via Terminal 1-Lindbergh
   1.  Upon exiting your plane, use the overhead signs to navigate to the entrance to Concourse F. 

   2.  The Airport Conference Center is located on the Mezzanine Level near the entrance to Concourse F. Use   
         the stairs or the glass elevator to reach the mezzanine where you will see the conference center main doors. 

Passengers Departing From Terminal 1-Lindbergh
   1.  Move through a Security Checkpoint with your boarding pass as if you are leaving for your flight. 

   2.  Once through security, proceed to the entrance to Concourse F.  

   3.  The Airport Conference Center is located on the Mezzanine Level near the entrance to Concourse F. Use    
    the stairs or the glass elevator to reach the mezzanine where you will see the conference center main doors. 


